Welcome to Penn Law's monthly e-brief, a digest of the Law School's top news stories and events.

Federal Judge Anthony J. Scirica appointed to Penn Law faculty
The Third Circuit Court of Appeals Judge will assume the rank of Senior Fellow, effective July 1.

Geneva Campbell L’13 on the strategic advantage in obtaining her JD/MBE
Campbell discusses how her training has enabled her to be versed in the fields of law, health, and bioethics, allowing her to pursue a career in health and medical ethics policy.

New scholarship by Prof. William W. Bratton describes financial scandals’ hidden link
Prof. Bratton identifies a common thread in financial scandals dating from Michael Milken’s junk-bond transactions during the 1980s through the collapse of mortgage-backed securities in the recent financial crisis.
Penn Law Team Wins ABA Labor Mock Trial
Brandon Harper, Philip May, Niketa Patel, and Arianna Scavetti, all 2Ls, won the National Championship in the 9th annual American Bar Association’s Labor & Employment Trial Advocacy Competition.

Lambda Law’s inaugural conference dissects the fight for LGBT rights
“Beyond Formal Equality: The Fight for LGBT Rights” garnered much attention from the Philadelphia Gay News and on social media throughout the course of the day-long symposium.

Career advancement minute: developing persuasive communication
No matter what career path you choose, you will likely be called upon to present facts in a clear, concise, and persuasive manner. Beth McManus L’04 talks about developing persuasion strategies.

#PennLawLife blogs examine aspects student life at Penn Law
A blog series from current students provides an inside look at life as a law student at Penn.

76ers CEO speaks at Institute for Law & Economics about his career in management
Adam Aron discusses the intersection of business management and sports law at ILE’s Law and Entrepreneurship lecture series.
Spring update from the Council of Student Representatives
CSR briefs the student body on current Law School news and upcoming events.

LEARN's annual conference drives conversation on education policy
“The Debate for America’s Future: Assessing the Viability of Public Education Solutions” asked key questions and evaluated the success of these solutions with the nation’s policymakers, teachers, and education experts.